
Ways to be seen11
as a leader at work

(Even if it’s not in your title.)



eaRn ResPeCt FoR a 
BIG wIN, eaRLy on.
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Starting out at a 
nEw company?
Demonstrate your ability to 
make thINGs happeN.
 

Give yourself 3 weeks to get comfortable with 
the lay of the land, then identify a simple - 

but valuable  - problem or pain point you can 
address that’ll benefit your team. 
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assoCIate yoURseLF 

WItH a CHANGEMAKER.
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Quick: takE a look around.
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Quick: takE a look around.
Whose opinion matters most?

 
Identify the power-players who are integral to change in your workplace. Then, 
build a relationship: support their success by offering to help out on a project 

they’re heading up, or solve a problem they’re facing. 
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MasteR tHe aRt oF 

psYCholoGICal prImING
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happiness, power, and aspiration.
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rEady to primE your collEaguES 
to pErcEivE you aS a lEadEr?

try one of these 3 simple psychological priming exercises:
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about a highlight 
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1 when you need to 
put a positive spin on a 

sticky situation: get 
your listener “primed” 

for happiness by asking 
about a highlight 

from their weekend.

2 if you’re looking to 
foster a greater sense 
accountability in your 

team: start the 
conversation by recalling 

an instance in which 
your colleague/s felt 
powerful - a recent 

presentation, an award, 
or promotion.

3 if you need a 
proactive solution to a 

current challenge: prime 
your colleagues for an 

aspirational mindset by 
asking about their goals 
or vision for the future.



MaKe a toUGH CaLL, tHen

STICK TO YOUR GUNS 
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pEoplE rESpEct 
pEoplE who 
rESpEct thEmSElvES. 
hoW assertive are you When it 
comes to making Decisions?

Next time you’re faced with a tricky 

situation, weigh up feedback fairly, 

but don’t be too easily waived.



TRANSFORM an estabLIsHeD 

PRoCess oR assUMPtIon.
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don’t hESitatE to 

act in thE facE 
of changE.
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EffEctivE lEadErS 
don’t hESitatE to 

act in thE facE 
of changE.

And rigid personalities hinder progress. 

Work to be flexible, fluid and  
adaptable in support of strategic 

objectives and big-picture growth.



VeRbaLLy RECOGNISE
a Job WeLL Done.
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RemembeR: lEadErS arE pEoplE 
who dEmonStratE dESirablE 

charactEriSticS.
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RemembeR: lEadErS arE pEoplE 
who dEmonStratE dESirablE 

charactEriSticS.
Often, those traits involve: authenticity in applauding the work 

          of teammates, honesty in admitting their own skills  gaps, and 
selflessness in sharing credit.  

 



DON’T KeeP yoUR CaRDs 

too CLose to yoUR CHest
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whEn you 
frEEly SharE 
buSinESS- rElatEd 
information 
and rESourcES,
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whEn you 
frEEly SharE 
buSinESS- rElatEd 
information 
and rESourcES,

you empower those around you 
to own their role in achieving 

organisational goals.

You’ll build more meaningful relationships, 
and be perceived as a team player who puts the 
organisation’s best interests before your own.
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FOSTER
CoLLaboRatIon. 
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gEt pEoplE 
intEracting.
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gEt pEoplE 
intEracting.

 Teams only achieve extraordinary
things when they have a healthy 

sense of mutual dependence. 
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gEt pEoplE 
intEracting.

 Teams only achieve extraordinary
things when they have a healthy 

sense of mutual dependence. 

Look for opportunities to encourage 
collaboration at work and, in the process, 

grow your team’s ability to look to one 
another for support when times get tough.
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PRaCtICe work-learN 

baLanCe.
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 aS millEnnialS 
Start dominating 
thE lEadErShip SpacE 
ovEr thE nExt dEcadE, 
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 aS millEnnialS 
Start dominating 
thE lEadErShip SpacE 
ovEr thE nExt dEcadE, 

a new style of leadership will emerge: one 
that is less autocratic, and more focused on 

proactive self-management, supported by 
mentorship and coaching.
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 Dedicate at least 15 minutes of every hour you spend 
on any particular task to learning about the best way to do it.
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 Dedicate at least 15 minutes of every hour you spend 
on any particular task to learning about the best way to do it.

 Inspire your colleagues to greatness by demonstrating your own 
sustained commitment to learning, unlearning, and relearning whatever 

it takes for you to stay relevant and add value. 



tHInK 

loNG-term.
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in hiS firSt 5 yEarS 
at thE hElm of 

gEnEral ElEctric,
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 Jack Welch cut in 118,000 people from  
the payroll.  At the same time, he spent 

millions on what he called  “unproductive” things - 
like building a gym, and upgrading Crotonville, GE’s 

management and leadership training institute. 
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in hiS firSt 5 yEarS 
at thE hElm of 

gEnEral ElEctric,
 

 Jack Welch cut in 118,000 people from  
the payroll.  At the same time, he spent 

millions on what he called  “unproductive” things - 
like building a gym, and upgrading Crotonville, GE’s 

management and leadership training institute. 

 
By the late 1980s, all of GE’s key productivity 

metrics were up - significantly. 
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thE lESSon? 
Making tough calls in the short-term

Maintaining clarity of long-term vision

A thriving organisational culture in which people understand that 
true leadership is the ability to lead while being led. 

=

+



PeRsonIFy yoUR 

ValUes, eVeRy Day.

11



SharEd valuES 
arE thE foundation 
of gEnuinE and 
rEwarding working 
rElationShipS.
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SharEd valuES 
arE thE foundation 
of gEnuinE and 
rEwarding working 
rElationShipS.
Whether yours or your organisation’s, 
the values you choose to honour in 
your Workplace serve to:
 
1 inspire those around you, 
2 keep you accountable, and 
3 reinforce productive behaviour.

All of which are characteristics that make any 
strong leader worth following.  11
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If we’ve learned anything from 

watching Game of Thrones, it’s that 
power resides where men believe 

it resides.



to sum up? 
If we’ve learned anything from 

watching Game of Thrones, it’s that 
power resides where men believe 

it resides.

So, “lEadEr” iSn’t 
rEally a titlE.



“LeaDeR” Is a set oF InsPIRInG
practicES.

inStEad?



“LeaDeR” Is a set oF InsPIRInG
bEhaviourS.

inStEad?



“LeaDeR” Is a set oF InsPIRInG
charactEriSticS.

inStEad?



“LeaDeR” Is a set oF InsPIRInG
habitS.

inStEad?



“LeaDeR” Is a set oF InsPIRInG
bEliEfS.

inStEad?



“LeaDeR” Is a set oF InsPIRInG
actionS.

inStEad?



your capacity for lEadErShip ExpandS 
in dirEct proportion to your 

commitmEnt to lifElong lEarning.
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Improving lives through better education
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